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Linear Springs
❑ Spring is an elastic device which

absorbs mechanical energy by

deforming its shape and regains its

original shape when applied force

is removed.

❑ Springs that follows Hooke’s Law

are often referred as linear springs

as they have a linear relationship

between load and deflection.

❑ The force required for unit

deformation of the spring (tensile

or compressive) is called spring

constant.

❑ For linear spring, there is a linear

relationship between force and

displacement. (i.e. constant spring

constant)

𝐹 ∝ 𝑥

𝐹 = 𝐾𝑥
For Linear Spring, 

K is constant



❑ Longitudinal springs can be

defined using ANSYS connections

to connect a body to ground or a

body to another body.

❑ It can be added to your CAD model

using insert option in connection

context menu.

❑ Important features of springs that

needs to be defined are:

1. Longitudinal Stiffness

2. Longitudinal Damping (If

required)

3. Preload (If required)

4. Scoping

Spring Connection

❑ The spring-type and the spring-

behavior are read-only fields.

❑ The spring behavior can be

modifiable (to both, compression-

only or tension-only) for rigid and

explicit dynamics studies.

❑ The spring length is the actual length

of the spring in the model calculated

from the end points of reference and

mobile scoping.



Spring Behavior
❑ The tension-only springs does not provide any restoring force against compression loads.

❑ The compression-only springs does not provide any resistance against tensile loads.

❑ The spring stiffness behavior is shown below:

Tension-Only 

Spring Behavior

Compression-Only 

Spring Behavior



Scoping
❑ Scope of the spring can be set to body-to-body or body-to-ground.

❑ Spring’s end points can be defined using properties of reference and mobile categories.

❑ For body-to-ground, the scope of the reference is assumed to be fixed to the ground (location defined by global co-ordinate

system)

Body
Body

GroundBody

To To



❑ The spring can be defined as

already in the “loaded” state using

the prelaod option.

❑ Preload can be given to a spring

using “Free Length” or a specific

“Load”.

❑ Preload if defined using “Free

Length” option, then the value

greater than spring length will put

the spring under compression and

vice-versa.

❑ If defined using “Load” option,

then positive value creates tension

and negative value creates

compression in the spring.

Preloading Free length of the spring depends upon the actual length, preload and stiffness

1. No preload means the spring is already in its free state and the actual length displayed in

the spring definition details will be equal to its free length. (Lactual = Lfreelength =200mm)

2. If +500N preload is defined, it means the actual length (i.e. 200mm) displayed is after the

elongation created in the spring by 500N. (Lfreelength = 200-(500/10)=150mm)

3. Similarly, if -500N preload is defined, it means the actual length (i.e. 200mm) displayed

is after the compression created in the spring by 500N. (Lfreelength =

200+(500/10)=250mm)

4. If preload defined using “length” option, then free length>200mm (say 250mm) will put

the spring under the compression state. (Spring is compressed by 50mm)

5. If free length<200mm (say 150mm), then the spring is under tension and it is supposed to

be elongated by 50mm to reach 200mm (actual length)

Lactual = 200mm

K = 10N/mm



❑ Consider a simple case with three set of plates (mass 8kg each) separated by 200mm.

❑ Under spring definition, two springs are defined between these three plates of stiffness 20N/mm (Upper) and 10N/mm

(Lower) and No Preload is defined.

❑ Under such conditions, the spring length (i.e.200mm) will be the free length of the spring.

❑ Load due to self-weight (gravity) is considered only.

Example 1-No Preload

W1=8 X 9.81 = 78.48N

W1+W2=16 X 9.81 = 156.96N

W1+W2+W3=24 X 9.81 = 235.44N

R=24 X 9.81 = 235.44N

Fixed End

2
0
0
m

m

Spring 1, K=20N/mm

Spring 2, K=10N/mm

Expected Results:-

❑ Load on spring1 = 78.48N

Expected compression = 78.48/20

= 3.924mm

❑ Load on spring2 = 156.96N

Expected compression = 156.96/10

= 15.7mm

❑ Net movement of top plate due

to compression of spring 1 and 2

= (15.7+3.924) = 19.624mm

❑ Reaction at the fixed end will be

the total weight on it = 8 X 9.81

= 235.44N



❑ The spring probe for both the springs shows elongation (3.9mm and 15.7mm) as expected.

❑ The contours for directional deformation shows the net deformation imposed on the plates (19.6mm for upper and 15.7mm

for middle plate).

❑ The reaction probe indicates the reaction force of 235.4N as calculated.

Example 1(No Prelaod) – FEA Results

❑ In the spring probe, the restoring or resisting force developed inside the spring due

to compressive or tensile load is shown along with the spring elongation.

❑ The negative sign before force indicates that the spring is under compressive state

and vice-versa.

❑ The negative sign before elongation value indicates that there is reduction in

spring length and vice-versa.



Example 2 – With Prelaod
❑ In the following example, a positive preload of 200N is specified to spring 1 with stiffness 20N/mm and a negative preload

of 156.9N to spring load with stiffness 10N/mm.

❑ The positive preload for spring1 indicates that it is under tension (i.e. already elongated by (200N)/(20N/mm)=10mm to

get spring length of 200mm)

W1=8 X 9.81 = 78.48N

W1+W2=16 X 9.81 = 156.96N

W1+W2+W3=24 X 9.81 = 235.44N

R=24 X 9.81 = 235.44N

Fixed End

2
0
0
m

m

Spring 1, K=20N/mm

Preload = +60N

Spring 2, K=10N/mm

Preload = -156.96N

Free length calculation for springs:-

❑ Preload on spring 1 = +200N

It means that the spring was installed in

tensile state with a elongation of 10mm

[(200N)/(20N/mm)=10mm].

So its free length (Under No-Load) will be

190mm (200-10=190mm)

❑ Preload on spring 2 = -156.9N

It means that the spring was installed in

compressive state with a elongation of

15.96mm [(156.9N)/(10N/mm)=15.69mm].

So its free length (Under No-Load) will be

215.69mm (200+15.69=215.69mm)



Example 2 (With Prelaod) - FEA Results
❑ Spring1 was in tensile state, so first it moved back to its neutral position first and then compressed further by

3.9mm due to weight of the plate above.(Net movement of spring 1 = 10mm + [(78.48N)/(20N/mm)]= 13.9mm)

❑ The spring 2 was in the compressive state of 156.9N which has balanced the weight of the two plates above it. So

it has zero net movement as shown by the spring probe.

❑ In this case, the corresponding free lengths for spring1 and spring2 will be 190mm

and 215.69mm respectively which can also be defined as the preload using the free

length option.

❑ The free length of 190mm will indicate that the spring is under tension of 10mm to

get spring length of 200mm in the model.

❑ The free length of 215.69mm will indicate that the spring is under the compression

state of 15.69mm to get spring length of 200mm in the model.



❑ Springs in which the stiffness value

changes with the applied force are

termed as non-linear springs.

❑ Non-Linear spring can also be

simulated using spring connections

which requires combin39 elements.

❑ To define non-linear springs, we

can:

1. either use the APDL command in

the context menu of spring

2. or by providing stiffness in tabular

format using force v/s

displacement data of the spring.

Non-Linear Springs Non-Linear Spring Defined Using Tabular Input In Stiffness Option

Non-Linear Spring Defined Using APDL Command



Conclusion

❑ Spring connection can be used to simulate the behavior of a spring in ANSYS mechanical.

❑ Spring connection can be used to connect two bodies or single body to ground using options as body-to-body or

body-to-ground.

❑ To define a simple linear spring, we need to specify its stiffness, behavior, preload (if needed) and the scope.

❑ The spring behavior can be defined as compression-only, tension-only or both. In static structural, the spring

behavior is a read-only option which is set to both. It is modifiable only for rigid and explicit dynamic analyses.

❑ The restoring or resistive force developed inside the spring and its elongation can be seen in the “spring probe” in

the post-processing.

❑ Springs defined using connections can also be used to simulate a non-linear whose stiffness is not constant.


